
University Senate

Faculty support 
free inquiry

By BOB LINDER 
StsfT Writer

University Senate Monday adopted a resolution strongly 
supporting the W ichita State University Erotic Arts Society which 
is under fire from Sedgwick County District Attorney Vern 
Miller’s office for showing an allegedly obscene film, The Devil in 
Miss Jones.

The only part of the resolution 
that caused debate was the section 
calling for legal advice for students 
and faculty involved in future legal
actions.

The resolution reads:

Take one, It’s FREE
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•The WichiU State Universi

ty Erotic Arts Society, as a part 
of the university community, 
continue its free and critical 
examination of the erotic arts 
according to the constitutional 
and statutory rights and respon
sibilities accorded the society.

•Ihe  Senate supports the 
Erotic Arts Society and the 
Student Government Associa
tion in any effort they make to 
maintain self-regulating, self- 
governing standards consistent 
with their rights and responsi
bilities as students and as citi- 
?ens.

•l.egal Advice should be 
available to the students, fa
culty. and administrators in the 
university community who are 
operating in acco rd an t with 
institutional principals and 
policies, in order to ensure that 
they enjoy freedom of speech, 
peaceful assembly, and rights of 
petition; and to apprise them, as 
members of the university 
community, of “the obligations 
which accrue to them by virtue 
of this membership.”

•We resist, and by this 
resolution reaffirm our resist
ance to, any encroachments 
upon or attempted abrogations 
of the spirit or the exercise of 
free inquiry that traditionally 
characterizes the university 
community.

The resolution, drafted by an ad 
hoc committee headed by Helen 
Throckmorton who presented it to 
the Senate, caused debate only on 
the issue of what the legal advice to 
be offered consisted of and who 
Would be responsible for adminis
tration.

JAMES RHATIGAN, dean of 
students, argued that the original 
wording of the fourth paragraph 
would put the university in the 
position of having to defend 
students and faculty in court.

“This wording would put the 
university administration in the 
role of broker between lawyers and 
students and that is a role 1 find
unpleasant," Rhatigan said.

1 he wording was changed slight
ly by replacing the word with the 
Word advice.

Ihe other three sections passed 
unanimously.

I he resolution will be forwarded 
tn WSIJ president Clark Ahiberg. 
according to Senate chairman, 
'^rpha Duell.

6ar6 facts
Revealing everything you need to know about the legal 
aspects of obscenityj this library display ease contains

a copy of the U.S. Constitution and one o f the Kansas 
statutes on pornography.

Higher education

Career opportunities iure women
By MARY ANGELEE SMITH 

Staff Writer

From 1970 to 1975, enrollment at Wichita State University, 
especially among women, increased dramatically.

From 1975-76. however, enrollment suffered a slight decline. 
The net result has been a 20 percent increase in enrollment at

WSU since 1970.  ̂ ^
C. Russell Wentworth, dean of admissions and records at WbU,

attributes the increase in enroll
ment of women to greater career 
opportunities for female gradu
ates.

“Let’s be honest,” he said. “A 
decade ago. women went into 
home economics and the health 
related fields. The opportunities 
for women have Increased. This 
generation, the skys the limit.

The 5.5 percent decrease in 
enrollment from 1975 to 1976 is not 
largely attributable to the campus 
female population because that 
figure was down only 50 from the 
1975 figure. Eight hundred and 
thirty-two fewer men attended 
WSU in 1976 than did in 1975.

“Most of our decrease has been 
among males." .said William 
Wynne, WSU registrar. He said the 
University could find no reason for 
the sudden drop. "People have 
been trying to figure that out lor 
some time.” he said

The number of first-time enroll
ments of women at WSU rose 54 
percent from 1970 to 1975, then 
dropped 4.2 percent from 1975 to 
19W( .

At WSU. first-time male enroll
ment increased 43.2 percent from 
1970 to 1975. and dropped 2.8 
percent from 1975 to 1976.

The 1970-1975 first time enroll
ment figures at WSU are higher on 
a percentage basis than national 
figures. In a 1975 survey taken by 
the US Census Bureau, enrollment 
increased 45 percent for women 
and 21 percent for men during that 
time.

Awarding of professional de
grees to women jumped 184 per
cent on a national level, while the 
number of men receiving such 
degrees on a national level rose 
37.4 percent according to the 
Census Bureau.

1 he Census Bureau attributes

much of the increase in enrollments 
among women to the rise in the 
number of older women attending 
college.

The number of women aged 25 
to 34 attending colleges rose more 
than 100 percent from 1970 to 
1975, while the number under 25 
years of age increased by only 30 
percent.

Graduate school enrollment 
percentage increases at WSU are 
higher than those at other universi
ties across the nation. The Census 
Bureau reports the enrollment of 
women in graduate and profession
al schools rose about 76 percent 
from 1970 to 1975. Graduate 
school enrollment of women at 
WSU rose 141 percent over that

time span nearly double the 
national figure.

Graduate school enrollment of 
women at WSU dropped 5.5 
percent from 1975 to 1976, howev
er.

The number of men enrolling in 
WSU’s graduate school is also 
higher than national percentages. 
The Census Bureau survey shows 
the five-year increase in men’s 
enrollments is 23 percent while 
WSU figures show an increase of 
68.6 percent.

Men's enrollment also showed a 
decline of 16 percent from 1975 to
1976.

★  Turn to page 2
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Women young and old, seek degrees
★  From page 1

Wynne attributes the high enrol
lment of women in graduate school 
to elementary and seconday 
teachers* education. **A large part 
of our graduate enrollment is in 
education—for teachers in primary 
or secondary schools. The national 
pattern is that the majority of these 
are women.”

The number of women receiving 
masters degrees at WSU rose 67.3

The Case 
for Free 
Inquiry
An Open 

Discussion

Wednesday, Mar. 9 
Noon - 3 p.m. 

IWest ballroom, CACi

iThese faculty members 
will state the case for 
free inquiry:

Noon-12:30 p.m.
Dorothy Billings, 

Anthropology 
Bernie Mermis,

Psychology 
Kenneth Ciboski,

Political Science 
William Perel,

Mathematics 
Martha Houston,

Library
Gary Greenberg, 

Psychology 
Ralph Estes,

Accounting
12:30-1:00
Audience Discussion 
1:00-1:30 p.m.
Robert Qoldenberg, 

Religion 
Anneke Allen,

Chemistry 
Leonard Robins,

Political Science 
Charles Ryerson,

Religion 
John Stanga 

Political Science 
Ginette Adamson, 

Romance Languages 
Gerald Paske,

Philosophy
1:30-2:00
Audience Discussion 
2:00-2:30 p.m.
Gerlad Hoag,

English
Charlotte Beahan, 

Women's Studies 
History

Grant Kenyon,
Psychology 

Greta Crosby,
Women's Studies.
Law, Religion 

Paul Ackerman, 
Psychology 

Howard Mickel,
Religion

2:30-3:00
Audience Discussion

Paid for by Friends of 
Free Inquiry

percent from 1971 to 1976. while 
the number of men receiving 
masters degrees rose 47 percent 
during that time.

The percentage of masters de
grees which went to women over 
that time, however, did not in
crease appreciably. In 1971, as well 
as 1976. women still received 
approximately one-half of the 
masters degrees.

The percentage of women receiv
ing bachelors degrees at WSU rose 
50 percent from 197! to 1976, while 
the number of men receiving 
degrees dropped 2.9 percent over 
that time. As a result, women now 
are awarded 42.7 percent of all 
bachelor's degrees. In 1971, they 
received only 32.5 percent of all 
bachelor's degrees.

Women previously received 
most associate degrees in the 
College of Health Related Profes
sions. In 1971, women received 
77.8 percent of such degrees. In 
1976. that figure dropped to 42.2. 
percent.

Statistics on numbers of women 
failing tocompletedegreesat WSU 
arc not significantly high.

More female students are at
tending WSU on a part-time basis 
than in previous years. The number 
of part-time female students rose 
64 percent from 1972 to 1976. while 
the number of full-time female 
students rose only 12.5 percent. 
The number of part-time male 
students rose 14.5 percent over that 
time, while the number of full-time 
male students dropped 17.8 per
cent.

Approximately half of the part- 
time students at WSU in 1976 were 
women. In 1972.41.5 percent of all 
part-time students were women.

Percentage increases are dra
matic in both male and female 
enrollments in the Continuing 
Education division. The Increase of 
women enrolling in the division 
was 143.8 percent from 1970 to 
1976, while the number of men 
enrolling rose 210.8 percent. As a 
result, the number of Continuing 
Education students who are female 
decreased from 60.3 percent in

Old you know?

Heart attack and stroke will kill about 850,000 Americans this year. 
Thousands of these deaths could be prevented by knowing and 
recognizing the early warning signals. Ask your local Heart Association.

ARE YOU LOOKING 
FOR RESUME 

CREDIT?
If so, The Sunflower is actively seeking students majoring 

in marketing, administration, and graphic design career 
areas as Advertising Sales Representatives on The Sunflow
er staff.

Those majors interested in these career areas can receive 
valuable experience and knowledge applicable for resume 
credit while being paid a monthly base salary, mileage, and 
substantial commission on all net sales. Working hours 
can be arranged around a flexible schedule.

Applications are being taken immediately.
Contact for an appointment, Mary Adelhardt, at 689- 

3642 or drop by The Sunflower office, 006 Wilner, between 
9:30 and 5:30, Monday thru Friday.

MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITIES

Get management experience in the Navy as a commissioned 
officer in the Supply Corps. The broad responsibilities of the 
Supply Corps embrace such areas as financial management, 
merchandising, transportation and purchasing. The magni
tude of the Navy Supply Corps has grown to mighty 
proportions with global scope, and is constantly expanding 
In pace with the Navy. Supply Corps officers, the Navy’s 
professional business managers

•manage a world wide inventory of over two million items 
•manage food services to feed the entire Navy 
•operate one of the largest retail systems in the nation

Whatever the job, a Supply Corps officer’s assignment is one 
of the most demanding and rewarding positions that could 
be offered a man or woman.
For more information, see Dave Pierman in the Placement 
Office, March 9, 10, 11 or write Navy Information Team, 
2420 Broadway, Kansas City, No. 64108.

NAVY OFFICER 
IT’S NOT JUST A JOB.

1970 to 54.3 percent in 1976.
From 1975 to 1976, both 

women's and men’s enrollment in 
Continuing Education declinced. 
The number of women in the 
program dropped 9 percent while 
the number of men dropped 20 
percent.

Wynne said much of the increase 
in enrollment in the division is due 
to the doubling of enrollees in off- 
campus programs in Hutchinson, 
Derby. Augusta, and El Dorado.

"Many people with degrees 
come back to school and take up

some other program when their 
interests or employment opportun
ities change.*' he said.

Census Bureau projections 
based on the declining national 
birth rate and elementarv-school 
enrollments preclude the inderinlte 
continuation of increased enrol
lment in college and graduate 
school. Enrollment in grades one 
*h|^ough eight dropped 2 percent in

The enrollment declines are 
expected to affect the colleges by 
the I980's. the Census Bureau said.

This Week
Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Tonite
Micheiob Sampier Nile

Michelob Representatives 
in from 7:30 to 9:30

No charge/no limit 
on Michelob on tap 

Happy Hour Every Day 4-6

3023 E. Central

The German Club will present a program on opportuni
ties to study abroad in Germany at 1:30 p.m. In 254 CAC.

The Black Student Union will meet from 11:30 a m to 
12:30 p.m. in 307 CAC.

The Gay Women’sRap group will meet at 7:30 p.m. In 251 
CAC.

An Art exhibition by Ernest Trova will be on display at 
Ulrich Museum of Art through March 27.

The Council of University Women will hold its scholar
ship coffee from 9 to 11 a.m. in the east ballroom of the 
CAC.

The Wichita Film Society will present Lawerence of 
Arabia at 7 and 10 p.m. In the CAC Theatre.

The fifth session of Ethics for the year 2000, entitled 
“The Art of Dying”, will be held from 12:30 to 1:30 p.m. In 
305 CAC.

Merton F. Utter, of the department of biochemistry, 
Case Western Reserve University will speak at 3:30 p.m. In 
310 McKinley Hall. His topic is "Pyruvate Carboxylase; 
Some Considerations of Function, Structure and Regula
tion."

The Student Social Work Organization will meet at 2:30 
p.m. In the Cellar of the CAC. Committee chairpersons are 
asked to attend.

The Accounting club will meet at 7 p.m. in the Kansas 
Room of the CAC. Bill Smith, Controller of Southwestern 
Grease and Oil Co. and Fred Wu, of WSU Accounting 
department, will speak on the Certificate of Management 
Accounting. All business students are welcome.

The Symphony band will present a concert at 7:30 p.m. 
in Miller Concert Hall.

Free University and the Student Homophile Association 
will hold an open forum about Gay literature from 7:30 to 9 
p.m. In 251 CAC. Everyone Is welcome.

Inter-varsity Christian Fellowhsip will meet at 7:30 p.m. 
in 249 CAC.

The Hippodrome Steering Committee will meet at 7 p.m. 
in the Delta Gamma house, 1944 N. Yale. A picture for the 
program will be taken.

The Student Homophile Association offers peer cousel- 
Ing and open discussion from 1 to 6 p.m. at the Counseling 
Center. 1818 N. Yale.

A paper contest, sponsored by I.E.E.E., will be held 
starting at 1 p.m. in 123 Engineering Lab building. 
Everyone is welcome.

Wichita State University Libraries, Special Collections and University Archives
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News Budget.
From  the wires of the Associated Press

WSU wants young Watsons

A R O U N D
T H E

W O R L D

GENEVA, Switzerland — An American 
diplomat expressed regrets in the U.N. 
Human Rights Commission Tuesday over 
what he called U.S. involvement in undermin
ing the government of the late Chilean 
President Salvador Allenda.

U.S. Delegate Brady Tyson told the 32- 
nation commission “We would be less than 
candid and untrue to ourselves and our 
people if we did not express our profound 
regrets for the role some government officials, 
agencies and private groups played in the 
subversion of the previous democratically 
elected Chilean government.”

A C R O S S
T H E

N A T IO N

WASHINGTON — The Army secretly 
conducted simulated germ warfare attacks 
using live bacteria against 19 American 
civilian targets including the Pennsylvania 
Turnpike, the city of San Francisco and 
National Airport in Washington, investigat
ing senators were told today.

The tests, including some using a bacterial 
agent later suspected of causing real and 
serious infections, were conducted over a 20- 
year period ending in 1969, the Army said.

Overall, the Army staged 239 open air tests 
in the germ warfare program during the 
period. In 79 of the cases, disease-causing 
agents were used. The other 160 tests involved 
simulants such as sulfur dioxide, flourescent 
particles and soap bubbles.

President Carter’s first overseas trip, 
announced Tuesday for early May, is expect
ed to be expanded into a N ATO summit and a 
meeting on neutral ground with Syria’s 
president.

White House Press Secretary Jody Powell 
announced that Carter would be in London 
on May 7-8 for economic discussions with the 
leaders of six other industrialized nations at 
the official Downing Street residence of
Prime Minister James Callaghan.

Powell indicated there was a good possibil
ity Carter would remain in London to meet 
with Western allies at a scheduled session for 
foreign ministers of the member countries of 
the North. Atlantic Treaty Organization.

TOPEKA — Community-based correc
tions programs are preferable to a new 
multimillion dollar medium security prison 
proposed by Gov. Robert F. Bennett, 
opponents of the plan said Tuesday.

Sen. John Simpson, R-Salina, and Rep. 
Michael Glover, D-Lawrence, told a group of 
local business leaders that the facility would 
be an expensive breeding ground for crimi- 
nals.

Expressing a contrary view was. Sen. Donn 
Everett, R-Manhattan, said facilities are 
“ghastly institutions” where homosexuality 
and racial conflict breed the constant threat 
of riots.

High School science and mathe
matics students will have the 
opportunity to participa'te in 
research in an engineering program 
at Wichita State University during 
June and July.

The program, designed for high- 
ability secondary school students, 
will make it possible for 24 students 
to work as junior research asso
ciates with engineering faculty who 
have on-going research projects. 
The program is supported through 
a grant from the National Science 
Foundation.

The research participation pro
gram is designed to provide in- 
depth research experience in engi
neering to high-ability students 
from secondary schools who have 
good backgrounds in mathematics 
and science.

Freedom 
of inquiry 
defended

A discussion. “The Case for Free 
Inquiry", sponsored by the Friends 
of Free Inquiry, will be from noon 
to 3 p.m. today in the west 
ballroom of the Campus Activities 
Center.

A resolution passed at a meeting 
of the Liberal Arts and Sciences 
faculty Feb. 23 states the case for 
free inquiry which will be defended 
by Wichita State University faculty 
members at the meeting.

The statement reaffirms rights of 
students and faculty “to examine 
any and all expressions of ideas, 
values, and attitudes", and protest
ed “any and all attempts to abridge 
this basic condition on which all 
genuine academic pursuits are 
founded”.

All members of the University 
community and public may attend 
and participate in the discussion.

Appeals to 
be heard
The Wichita State University 

Student Fee Committee will hold 
hearings today and Thursday in 
room 249. CAC on the financial 
appeals of 22 campus programs.

The recommendations of the 
committee will be forwarded to the 
Student Senate of the WSU Stu
dent 6ovcrnment Association for 
final approval. The total of these 
allocations, coupled with $1.1 
million in existing financial com
mitments for student fee revenue, 
will determine the per-credit-hour 
fee assessment WSU students will 
pay next academic year.

Student Fee 
C ommittee Hearings

Wednesday, March 9

1:15 - Debate
1:30 - Bureaucracy Ltd.
1:45 - Student Health
2:00 - Drama
2:15 - Marching Band
2.30 - Basketball Band
2:45 - Parnassus
3:30 - The Sunflower
4:00 - University Forum board
Thursday. M arch 10

1:15 - Opera
1:30 - University Pre-School
1:45 ■ WSU Crew
2:00 - Orientation
2:15 - Concert
2:30 - Music Group Travel
2:45 - Break
3:00 - Summer Programs 
3:15 - Model United Nations 
3:30 • Intramurals 
3:45 - University Dance 
4:00 - KMUW 
4:15 - School Spirit Funding

Student teams will work each 
day from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. on their 
research projects. The day also will 
include two hours of lecture or 
other group activities from 3 to 5 
p.m. Those hours will be used to 
give lectures on the use of compu
ters, library facilities and the 
University engineering laboratory 
facilities.

Science oriented students who 
will graduate from high school in 
the spring of 1978 or later are 
eligible to apply. Strong preference 
will be given to students who will 
graduate in 1978. Deadline for 
applications is April 7.

Research teams will work in one 
of four areas—energy conversion, 
computers and information pro
cessing, biomedical engineering, 
rehabilitation engineering.

Application forms are available 
from high school mathematics and

science teachers or counselors. 
Students must complete the appli
cation and submit it to their

teacher or counselor, who in turn 
must complete the nomination 
form and submit it.

For more information contact 
Dr. Shanmugan or Mike Bonner, 
assistant to the dean. College of 
Engineering, WSU.

Lots of good, 
NATURAL Foods 

At
Oriental Food 
& Qlft Center

I Sun 1-6 (Aeroaa from Argutl 
I Mon-Sat 10-8:00 p.m. 
iTuaeCloeed 3006 E. Harry

"H&w would you like to buy the 
Brooklyn Bridge?"

"Do I get a second bridge free?"
‘‘No."

"Then forget it. I can get a better deal 
at Pizza Inn."

“How’s that?"
"At Pizza Inn, you can

iiCIOlWIICC.
“Oh, really?"

"Yeah. Buy a pizza at the regular menu price 
and get one of the next smaller size free."

“Would you buy the bridge i f  I put 
anchoines on it?"

Buyoncphia
get Ihc n o t fliMicr dM frtc
With this coupon buy any giant, large or medium 
size thin crust pizza or any large size thick crust 
pizza at the regular menu price and receive one 
pizza of the next smaller size with equal number 
of Ingredients and the same tvoe crust free.

Valid thru March 18. 1977 
Valuable Coupon — Present With Guest Check

■■Pizza iaxuaiin
" \ ( ^ S « g o t a M n g „  

youte gonna like us.e
4540 E. 13th St.
I860 S. Hillside 
2245 Hood St.
1415 W. 31st St.
4925 East Kellogg 
8728 W. Central Avenue

685-2351
684- 6513 
838-1505 
522-4715
685- 2364 
722-4230
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People forced to conform to standards
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Editor:
Despite my aversion to X-rated 

movies, my sympathies are with 
those who are shocked and out
raged at the actions of Vem Miller 
in foistering his concepts of morali
ty. But I feel that the people who 
are getting involved in protest 
movements are functioning in a 
dream dimension that is, in some 
respects, more pr*entially self- 
destructive than t». 'e in which 
Mr. Miller is encapsulated.

The truth is that no matter where 
you live, here or abroad, and no 
matter what time, youMI be faced 
with people 1) who don’t want you 
to do what you want and 2) will be 
in a position to use the legal 
machinery to try to impose their

values on you. The nature of 
government has always been, and 
always will be, to force people to 
conform to the standard of the 
“rulere.*’ Verbal blasts at people 
like Vem Miller won’t change that. 
Neither will petitions, protest 
marches, rallies, or voting to get 
the ’’good” guys in and the ’’bad” 
guys out.

People continually cite the U.S. 
Constitution as guaranteeing them 
certain ”inalienabte r i^ ts .” But 
how is that possible? No matter 
how sensible its precepts, the 
Constitution has no mysterious 
power to command politicians to 
obey them; it’s just a piece of paper 
in Washington. Citing the Consti
tution just shows the extent to

which people have allowed them
selves to be duped by words and 
promises instead of facing reality.

There’s nothing wrong in ac
knowledging this, any more than in 
acknowledging that there’s no 
Santa Claus. It’s a healthy process 
because it encourages one to 
seriously re-examine the cultural 
and political assumptions he’s 
absorbed fr^m others and hears 
repeated around him. Exposing 
their emptiness, he can then pro
ceed to alternative actions that are 
cut off when one concentrates on 
the stereotyped approaches—i.e., 
protesting—that don’t work.

For example, if “pom” rates 
high on your scale of interests, you 
could consider living in a state

Smut spot revealed to Vern
Editor:

Vem, all 1 can say is keep up the 
good work. 1 don’t know what 
decent folks would do if it weren’t 
for you looking out for our better 
interests. If it weren’t for your 
crackdown on pornography I'm 
sure it wouldn’t be long before we 
would have open fornication in the 
streets.

While I’m writing this letter, 1 
feel it’s my civic duty to report a 
local book store that I discovered 
(quite by accident) was dealing in 
some of the most foul, nefarious 
and disgusting smut I have ever 
seen.

About three or four days ago, I 
happened to be browsing in the 
CAC Bookstore at WSU and 
chanced to pick up a copy of a 
book e n t i ty  Gray’s Anatomy.

Innocent enough of a title. The 
cover was innocent enough too. It 
didn't even suggest the filth that 
was on the inside. You ask what did 
1 see? In answering let me say 1 sure 
am glad! am writing this to you, if 1 
were to try to tell you in person I 
would be stammering; stuttering 
and very red in the face.

There on page 1025 was a full
page picture of a .........of a .......... 1
can’t even write it down. But I’ll 
give you a hint. In my younger 
years, 1 heard other guys refer to it 
with two names that are common 
four legged animals, one purrs and 
the other builds dams with his tail. 
I don’t want you to think, for even 
a moment, 1 ever used this type of 
disgusting slang. I’m like you Vem, 
I wouldn’t let that kind of filth 
come out of my mouth.

Vem you’ve got to do something 
about this filth. Why, if those WSU 
college kids were to get a hold of 
such suggestive and provocative 
pictures when their veins were shot 
full of marijuana, no decent girl in 
town would be safe. I’m sure you 
see your civic duty here Vern, as 
you have in so many other instan
ces. 1 feel conlldent the culprits 
who are guilty of this vile crime will 
be put to task.

Yes sir Vern, again may I say 
“keep up the good work.” Consid
ering your public service record, 
there are a large number of 
freedom loving Americans, such as 
myself, who will have no trouble 
deciding where to put their X’s 
come next election time.
Robert Klrkhuff 
WSU Senior

where there’s a minimal amount of 
government harrassment. Or you 
can obtain the movies to show in 
your own home, to yourself and 
select groups you trust. If you don’t 
make an act of public defiance out 
of it, there’s little ^chance of 
discovery. If you publicly 
proclaim what you’re doing—and 
get arrested—it’s your own fault 
and can only mean that you value 
the act of protest more than seeing 
the film in question.

This kind of approach may 
strike many as a “cop out,” as 
displaying a “lack of social con

cern" (whatever that means) 
“complacency,” or some other 
pejorative label. But it’s simply a 
matter of taking into account the 
nature of the world—not what 
Constitutions and politicians and 
dreamers say it is, but what it really 
is—and dealing with it according-
ly. Government never functions for
the people but for those in power 
and the friends of those in power. 
The overriding mandate is not to 
tackle them head-on but to remain 
one jump ahead of them.
James P. Fisher 
Graduate Student

Arm-chair coaching 
doesn'.t get job done
Editor:

Basketball season has officially 
ended at Wichita State University. 
The Shockers finished the season 
with an overall record of 18 wins 
and 10 loses (same as last year’s 
overall record). The only difference 
between this year and last year is 
that the Shocks won’t be going to 
any post-season tournaments and 
this is why many fans are irritable.

Many arm-chair coaches believe 
the Shocks could have had a better 
season if they were coaching the 
team. But arm-chair coaching and 
actually doing the job is an entirely 
different story. 1 agree there were a 
few times when a change in the 
game-plan would have made a 
difference between a loss or a win 
but I’m not going to run to tell Ed, 
Gus or Harry how it should have 
been played. Mistakes are made 
during the game and decisions to 
correct the mistakes are also made 
during the game, not after it. What 
is past has past and you can’t go 
back to worry about the problem. 
Besides, Guydon, Murphy and 
Miller have been in the coaching 
business longer than any arm-chair 
coach.

Everyone expected too much out 
of the team this season. Coach 
Miller stressed the point, at the 
beginning of the season, that the 
team was young and inexpe

rienced, but no one wanted to 
listen. Maybe fans will listen now 
that the season is over. The team 
consisted of six freshmen, five 
sophomores and one lone senior. 
This alone accounts for a lot of the 
inconsistency of the way the team 
played. Everytime a player shoots 
at the basket and misses, fans can’t 
blame the coach like some arm
chair coaches do.

Whenever the team wins, eve
ryone backs them all the way and 
tells how spectacular it was. But 
when the team loses it's a different 
story. Fans want to hear an excuse 
from the coach or team (whether 
the coach or team has an excuse or 
not) and after that they feel the 
coach should be fired even if the 
loss wasn’t his fault. To top it all 
off, fans don’t want anything to do 
with the team except bitch at them.

1 encourage all Shocker basket
ball fans to give the coaches and 
team a break because under the 
circumstances I reajly don’t believe 
the team could have done any 
better this season despite what any 
arm-chair coach says. Next ywr 
should even be better providing 
WSU recruits a center to follow in 
the footsteps of Robert Elmore and 
a few good outside shooters. WSU 
could go all the way to the top next 
year.
Richard Schwanz
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Review

Forces of good, evil battle
Pogo*s

By MINDY BERGNER
Millions o f years after radiation from a holocaust twisted 

human life in to  grotesque mutation, the struggle between good 
and evil renews itself for another battle.

The distinctions between good and evil in Ralph Bakshi’s full- 
length anim ated cartoon Wizards are clear at the outset, but they 
become muddled as the struggle continues, and the good guys 
adopt some o f the enemy's methods.

ALTHOUGH THE ENTIRE true ancestors of the human race— 
world is involved, the struggle is are drawn into war. Their ideals are 
centered on the wizards, twin corrupted slowly and subtly by thê  
brothers Avatar and Black Wolf. hatred inherent In violence. They

become vengeful and mad.
Avatar is a plodder. He slogs on, 

talking his way out of sticky 
situations and renouncing technol
ogy. His magic powers have waned 
as his brother's have grown.

Black Wolf is evil, in a cold, 
calculating way. He is a skeleton, 
with a few pieces of rotting flesh 
still clinging to his bones. He 
resurrects 20th-century weapons, 
including a propoganda film from 
Nazi Germany, and summons 
shades of hell and mutant humans.

So the stage is set. Peaceful 
creatures—elves and fairies, the

Quintet 
to perform
^  Music
The Wichita Brass Quintet will 

present the Wichita State Universi
ty Faculty Artist Series concert in 
Miller Concert Hall of Duerksen 
Fine Arts Center at 7:30 p.m. 
March 22.

Members of the Quintet, who 
are all WSU faculty members or 
graduate assistants, are also 
members of the Wichita Sym
phony Orchestra. The Quintet has 
concertized throughout Kansas 
and surrounding states encourag
ing young instrumentalists to 
become involved in music perfor
mances.

The Quintet includes WSU 
faculty members Walter Myers, 
trumpet. Nicholas Smith, horn, 
Donald Hummel, trombone; and 
graduate student-Allan Dudeck, 
trumpet, and Joel Zimmerman, 
tuba.

The Tuesday concert will in
clude: “Air pour Ics Trompettes” 
and “Fugue No. 16“ from “Well- 
Tempered Clavichord" by Johann 
S. Bach; Ludwig Maurer’s “Three 
P ieces;”  J indr i ch  F eld ’s 
“Quintette;" “Canzona Bergamas- 
ca" by Samuel Scheldt; Claude 
Debussy’s “Trois Chansons," and 
Morley Calvert's “An Occasional 
Suite.”

The concert is open to the public 
free of charge.

ITiBSjrftMer
has an Immadlata opening 
for a campus courier. Must 
be available from 6:30 to 
about 10 a.m. every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday. Pay: 
$4 per day. Apply In The 
Sunflower business office, 
basement of Wilner Auditori
um.

~

AVATAR AND THREE others 
set out to destroy the source of 
Black WolPs power—the film 
projector used to broadcast propo
ganda. Avatar shuns violence until 
the end of his struggle with his 
brother. Finally Avatar shows that 
good and evil are mixed in eve
ryone.

As the struggle becomes more 
bitter, Avatar and his forces do not 
hesitate to use violence themselves, 
gone is his idealism.

The film becomes complex. 
Bakshi attempts to develop too 
many themes. No theme domi
nates; all themes, half-advanced, 
are left dangling.

Bakshi also leaves a major 
question unresolved—if good
yields and adopts some of the 
techniques of evil in order to gain 
supremacy and protect goodness 
and is protection worth the pri9e 
goodness must pay; its own corrup
tion? Also, can evil change to the 
good, as good to the bad?

Bakshi assures us man will fac% 
the good-evil struggle again. “Time 
renews tomorrow, when we’ve used 
today," sings the fairy queen.

S3

SPRING BREAK SPECIALS

DID YOU KNOW?

•TG IF (FRIDAY THE 11TH)

•MONDAY The 14th SPRING 
BREAK/BEER BASH 
PITCHERS only $1.60 
ADMISSION only $1.00
•T u esd ay  nights— everyone in free

•W ednesday nights— guys in free

•Thursday nights girls in free

•T G IF  (Friday the 18th) College ID  
(registration card) In for only $1.00

21st & Amidon
“The” Disco In Kansas

When do you say Budweisor.?
□ When I’m thinking 

about girls.
□  When I’m trying to 

meet girls.
□  When I’m wondering 

where in the world 
all the girls are.
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in your future.
Your Fidelity Union Field Associate can 
help plan your financial future with 
CollegeMaster. CollegeMaster is the nation’s 
leader in life insurance for college seniors.
Let him tell you why. -

Call Your Fidelity Union College Master ®
Representative: Conrad Downing

1503 N. E. Parkway 
Wichita Ks. 67208

686*7226

CbHegeMaster,

FOCUS on campus
MARIE MOTOWYLAK, CAMPUS EDITOR

A r e l a x a t io n  t r a in in g  w o r k s h o p  will bemn March
30 from 1:30 to 3 p.m. in the counseling house, 1818 N. Yale. The 
workshop will run for four weeks and introduce a variety of 
methods that facilitate relaxing. Included will be methods of 
locating tension centers, covert sensitization, deep muscle 
relaxation, basic massage, and relaxation by guided fantasy. For 
more information or to sign up call Sue Eichler, Cindy Simpson or 
Larry Billion at 689-3440.
APPLICATIONS FOR IN BETWEEN ACTS for Hippodrome 
now are available in the SGA office, 212 CAC.
AUDITIONS for “Natural Gas“ and “Peoples Republic of 
China", two one-act plays, will be from 5:30 to 7 p.m. today and 
tomorrow in the Wilner Pit Theatre. For more information call 
Kat Matassarin Wallace at 686-5305.
THE CASE FOR FREE INQUIRY, a discussion sponsored by 
the Friends of Free Inquiry, will be from noon to 3 p.m. today in 
the West Ballroom of the CAC. All persons arc welcome.
SGA HAS ANNOUNCED the following openings: executive 
secretary 1, ombudsman, I, and work-study secretary, 1. 
Applications are available in the SGA office, 212 CAC. 
HIPPODROME CONCESSIONS bids are now being consi
dered. All applicants may pick up instructions in the SGA office, 
212 CAC. Deadline for applications is March 10.

Increase your reodinq speed as much as KK>%!

Chris Walsh,
Engineering
“It’s really boring to read the way 
most people are taught. This way. 
you look at a page of print—you 
see the whole page. It s great!”

JenI Matara,
Student
“1 had C s in high school. 
After Evelyn Wood Reading 
Dynamics. 1 was able 
to maintain an A average!’

John Futch,
Law Student
“With 60 briefs a week, the 
average student takes all week 
to prepare for class. In an 
evening. I'm finished!'

Jim Creighton, 
Smdent
“It’s easy. Once you 
know how to do it, it's 
super easy!’’

Rlchonf S t  Laurent 
Teacher
“I was skeptical, but now I’m 
reading around 2300 words a 
minute. Pats you that much 
ahead of everyone else!’

All it takes is one free lesson and you can zip through homework a lot faster. In fact, 
you can cut your study time almost in half! Hard to believe? Put us to the test. Come 
and discover the secrets to easy speed reading, better concentration, greater 
comprehension. These copyrighted techniques, taught in over 300 cities throughout the 
U.S. No gimmicks. No obligation. It s easy. It’s fun. It works.

Get h while M  siHI free!
TODAY and TOMORROW

4:00 PM OR 8:00 PM
WICHITA

Last Week

HOLIDAY INN - MIDTOWN 
1000 North Broadway

M___

□EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS

Organ
contest
won

For the third consecutive years 
student at Wichita State University 
has been named a finalist in the 
prestigious Fort Wayne, Ind 
National Organ Playing Contest

Wayne Slater, a WSU graduate 
student in organ, is among the 
eight finalists who will compete on 
March 26 at the First Presbyterian 
Church in Fort Wayne, which 
sponsors the competition.

Open to  all organists, under the 
age of 35, the competition is based 
on performance of works from the 
Baroque, Romantic and Contem
porary periods. Each contestant 
submits a 30 minute taped perfor
mance.

The winner of the competition 
receives a cash stipend and the 
opportunity to present a recital.

Slater, who started playing the 
piano at the age of 8, is organist at 
the Pleasant Valley United Metho
dist Church. After completion of 
the master of music degree at 
WSU, he hopes to study in Europe, 
possibly in the field of church 
music.

Slater has studied for the past 
two years with Robert Town, WSU 
assistant professor of organ. He isa 
graduate of Valley Center High 
School. He is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Russell Slater. Potwin.

Included in Slater's program are 
the first movement of “Trio Sonata 
No. 5 in C Major” by J.S. Bach. 
“The Prelude and Fugue in B 
Major” by Marcel Dupre, Olivier 
Messiaen's “The Serene Allelulias” 
and “Outburst of Joy” from** Asccn- 
tion Suite.”

Job Collier
Inform ation on these and other 
Job opportunities Is available at 
the Career Planning and 
Placement Center, 004 Morrison 
Hall. Refer to the Job number 
when you Inquire.

O  "ooyM fjhl 19 7 6  Evoly'^ W oodO n.iifn*) D vn.nnirs lor

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT
724 - Building Assistant. PT, M-F. 12 

to 6 p.m. Will be responsible for general 
cleanup. Must be dependable. Some 
mechanical ability desirable. Position 
can be full-time during summer. Salary: 
$2.50 per hour.

780 - Business Applications Pro
grammer. PT or FT. M-F. 20hoursper 
week minimum arranged between 8 and 
6 p.m. Applicants must have junior or 
better class standing and be majoring in 
mathematics or computer science. 
Should also have familiarity with the 
COBOL and BAL languages Salary: 
S4.50 per hour.

787 - Delivery and Maintenance of 
Medical Equipment. PT. M-F, 12:30or 
I -5. Saturday. 10:30 - I. Requires a 
valid driver’s license. Vehicle is fur
nished. Salary: $3.50 per houi.

788 - Parking Attendant. PT or FT. 
M-F, 7 a.m. - 4 p.m. Requires a valid 
driver’s license. Salary: $2.25 per hour.

CAREER EMPLOYMENT
380 - Program Director. Requires a 

bachelor's degree with major '! 
in physical education or a related Held 
and an interest in recreation, human 
development, and management. Sa
lary: up to $9,600 annually.

382 - Executive Director. Requirwa 
bachelor’s degree with all majors 
considered. Applicants should emoy 
working with people and should beabc 
to handle promotional activities an^ 
motivate volunteers. Salary: negotia
ble. .

387 - Food Technologist. Requires a 
bachelor's degree in food, scienw. 
chemistry, biology, microbiology, o 
related field, and 1-2 years ol quality 
control related work experience, p ^ ;  
erably for a food company. Saiao- 
$ 14.000 to $ 16.000 annually and possi 
bly higher. „ .

394 - Director of Nursing. 
Bachelor's degree in nursing 
tion from an approved school 
nursing. Salary: Negotiable
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Gymnast Kathy Oaoba adding fla n  to a split on the 
balanca beam. She w ill parform tom ornw  with 
taammatas In tha Region Six competition In Lincoln^ 
Neb,

Balance is the stunt
By KATHY IVY

“I think about what stunt I'm doing and what stunt is coming up 
next. Most importantly, I think: Stay on, just stay on.”

It takes more than just staying on the four inches oT width on the 
balance beam to get to regional competition, as Wichita State 
freshman gymnast Cindy Cushing well knows.

Cushing will join teammates Carol Kroeningand Kathy Osoba 
tomorrow at the Region Six gymnastics tournament in Lincoln, 
Neb. Cushing will compete on the above the marks needed despite an
beam. Kroening in vaulting, and 
Osoba in the all-around competi
tion.

QUALIFICATION FOR THE 
MEET was determined by compil
ing an average of the trio’s four best 
scores' throughout the season. 
Osoba ran her average consistently

SKI SALE!

SPORTS [ IlieSoifbNer
STEVE SHAAD, Sports Editor Wednesday, March 9, 1977

Tennis team nets split

ankle injury in mid-February.
“I started out real well this 

season and I was really cookin’,” 
Osoba reflected. “Then I sprained 
my ankle and was out for two 
weeks. When I came back I

★  Turn to page 8

DOWN
JACKETS

Reg. $58.00 now $43.50
Reg. $89.00 now $66.75

DOWN VESTS
Reg. $34.00 now $25.50

CAPS. HATS. GLOVES. MITTENS, AND GOGGLES 
30% OFF
WOOL SWEATERS - 15 to 50% OFF 
NEW CROSS-COUNTRY SKIS 30% OFF 
USED CROSS-COUNTY SKIS at least 50% OFF 
Plus selected wool shirts, jackets, wool knickers, 
snowshoes and other items

ALL SALES FINAL
mountain high, me 
Wilderness outfitters 
2936 E. Douglas

604-6579
Sales/Service/Rentals

By HUBERT HUNT
Mauricio Aguero and Tim Lahey paced the Wichita State tennis 

team to a four-match split during net action last weekend. After 
blitzing Cowley County Junior College 9-0, on Thursday, WSU 
dropped two of three matches at the weekend round robin tourney 
in Lincoln, Neb.

Aguero ran his singles record to 8-0 while Lahey is now 3-0. 
Walk-on Scott Enoch is the only, other undefeated Shocker at 1-0, 
but he did not compete in the McMahon and Nigel O’Rourke 5-
weekend action.

WSU. now 6-4 in duals this 
spring;, beat Cowley County by 
losing only one set. Cowley’s No. 1 
doubles team of Jorge Rojas and 
Jim Lawrence extended Mark

7, 6-1, 6-2.
AGUERO AND LAHEY each 

allowed their opponents only three 
games in beating Gary Bowra and 
Marty Wahl, respectively, 6-1.6-2. 
The only tiebreaker of the entire

match was in No. 2 doubles. Gury 
Foreman and Kit Kantnertook a 
7-6 first set from Rick Worty and 
Gary Titus before ending the 
match 6-1 in the second.

In Lincoln, the Shockers con
tinued the onslaught in their first 
match. WSU beat Doane College 
9-0 and again lost just one set. 
O’Rourke dropped a 7-5 first set to 
Damie Rahm and went on to win 7- 
5, 7-5. McMahon, playing No. 1, 
defeated Kevin Fare 6-2, 6-0.

★  Turn to page 8

University 'Recon
From the office of the Director of Communicationt/Elizabeth P. Clark, Editor (Box 2)

FIVE FACULTY INTERNS 
IN KELLOGG PROJECT 
SELECTED IN APRIL

Fact sheets containing infor
mation about the Kellogg Pro
ject administrative internships 
for next fall were mailed to all 
members of the WSU faculty 
Monday.

Five internships will be made 
available during the 1977-78 
academic year.

Eligible to apply for the 
internships arc those faculty 
members with a minimum of 
two years of demonstrated 
success in their present posi
tions.

Criteria for selection will 
include: evidence of potential 
for success in administration; a 
stated interest in assuming 
administrative responsibility; 
ability to work with other 
faculty and staff; and recomen- 
dations.

The usual pattern of intern
ships will permit a one-course 
reduction of teaching load for 
each of two semesters. Howev
er, alterations witll be consi
dered to provide individually 
designed programs with the 
professional needs of the intern 
a major consideration.

Interns will continue at their 
regular salaries, and will have 
full return rights to theirformer 
positions.

All applicants are reminded 
that the internship program 
carries no commitment to.placc 
interns in administrative posi
tions.

Applications for internships, 
or further information, may be 
obtained from Phyllis Burgess, 
faculty and administrative de
velopment coordinator. 006 
Morrison, Ext. 3503.

Internship applications must 
be submittcc by March 23. 
Applications will be reviewed 
and interns selected by April 15. 
Internships will begin with the 
fall semester, 1977.

fost at Wesleyan University in 
Connecticut, will give two 
lectures and participate in a rap 
session for students and faculty 
Monday, March 21. when she 
will appear on the campus 
under the auspices of the DEL
TA project.

Ms. Tobias will address a 
luncheon for WSU faculty and 
professional women at 11:30 
a.m. in the East Ballroom of the 
CAC speaking on the subject, 
“Obstacles and Opportunities 
for Women in Leadership Roles 
in Higher Education.”

She will appear at a rap 
session at 1:45 p.m. to explore 
“Issues for Women in Leader
ship Roles.”

the day will be at 3:30 p.m. in 
107 Clinton when she will speak 
on “Math Anxiety."

Project DELTA is funded 
under a grant from the 
Women’s Educational Equity 
Action Program.

Further information may be 
obtained at the DELTA office, 
1832 Yale, Ext. 3419.

PERSONNEL OPENINGS

Ms. Tobias, who was one of 
the prominent women educa
tors associated with the devel
opment of women’s studies on 
the university level, has been 
doing intensive research on 
women’s mathematical abili
ties. Her third appearance of

The Office of Personnel 
Services lists the following 
vacancies: library assistant in 
Ablah Library; secretary 1 in 
Career Planning and Place
ment; clerk typist II in Nursing, 
Health Related Professions, 
Community Health, Education, 
and Admissions; clerk steno II 
in Economics, Nurse Clinician, 
Nursing, and Art; duplicating 
machine operator II in Central 
Services; laborer I in Housing; 
laborer II, custodial worker, 

and automotive mechanic II in 
the Physical Plant; and instru
ment maker in Engineering.

University Gazette...
( . ROBERT BORRESEN .asso

ciate professor of psychology, has 
been appointed by Gov, Robert 
Bennett to the Slate Board of 
Examiners for Psychology for a 
three-year period.

ly at San Diego March 4 and at 
I ong Beach March 5. He will speak 
on contemporary fiction and tech
niques of notion at Hutchinson 
Junior College Thursday and Fri
day March 10 and 11.

JAMES C. HO, professor of 
physics, has a paper. “Calorimetric 
Studies of Composite Supercon
ductors," published in the January 
issue of Transaction on Magnetics.

ANITA SKEEN, instructor in 
English has a poem,“A Sense of 
Place .“ accepted for publication in a 
future issue of The Smith.

KENNETH NICKEL, associate 
dean of education, has an article. 
“The Key to Bilingual Education- 
1‘hc Teacher." accepted for an 
anthology,Re<7r//ngs fo r  the Bilin
gual Specialist, to be published by 
Las Americas Publishing Co., Inc.

Three papers coauthored by 
physics graduate students and 
JOSEPH STRECKER, associate 
professor of physics, will be given at 
the joint meeting of the Kansas 
section of the Mathematical Associ
ation of America and the Kansas 
Teachers of Mathematics April 2 at 
Hillsboro.

THREE PROGRAMS 
WITH SHEILA TOBIAS 
SET BY DELTA

Sheila Tobias, associate pro-

BIENVENIDOS SANTOS, pro
fessor of English, was a speaker at a 
conference. Writers. Artists. Voices 
of the Third World, sponsored by 
the camparativc literature depart
ments of California State Universi-

SYED M. TAKER, assistant 
professor of physics, spent a week at 
Washington State and North Dako
ta Slate Universities working on a 
project. “Magnetic and Thermal 
Properties of Single Crystal and 
Rare-Earth Sulfides.”

u

gfltft onds March 14, 1 9 ^
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Kroening says, ‘It’s our week ’
Netmen split

★  From page 7

watered down my routine quite a 
bit but I did my best at OSU last 
weekend and got 32 points over
all."

WICHITA STATE’S GYM
NASTICS team has had a bad 
season in intercollegiate competi
tion, but it is due to a series of hard 
breaks and not to the lack of 
quality performances. Two team 
members were knocked out for the 
season because of injuries and both 
Osoba and Kroening have missed 
meets with injuries.

Thus, there were not enough 
performers in each event for WSU 
to score well in team competition. 
Only two girls compete on the 
uneven parallel bars. This has 
knocked the team score down by as 
much as 14 points.

The three regional qualifiers 
have perfected their routines des
pite injuries, loss of points and 
what Osoba calls the ‘‘regional 
blues." Cushing added a back

handspring to her beam exercise 
late in the season and the results 
have boosted her scores over the 
needed 7.75 average and into the 
8’s.

CUSHINGS WILL begin com
petition next year in the all- 
around. This season saw only two 
WSU girls in the event.

“Cindy is looking super good.” 
according to her coach, Mary Ellen 
Warren.’ “Next year she’ll be 
competing more and we all have 
great hopes."

Kroening. however, may be 
participating in her last meet for 
the squad. As a Physical Therapy 
major, she notes that her tight 
schedule may pull her out of 
uniform next year.

“! had my worst meet at home," 
Kroening admits. “I asked all my

friends and relatives to come out 
and cheer me on and then ! just 
made nothing but mistakes. It 
never affected me before."

Osoba says Kansas gymnastics 
competition is tough. The regional 
meet eliminates many athletes. 
Kroening notes. She participated 
in regionals as a freshman.

Nevertheless Kroening looks 
forward to the meet with confi
dence. “We’ll do alright. One week 
everybody hits—one week we 
don’t. It's our week."

Did you know?

The Career Planning and 
Placement Center hat 
extensive listings of 
part-time and career job 
opportunities. The center 
is located in room 004, 
Morrison Hall.

SHOCKER
CLASSIFIED

CLA5SIFIED AD V ER TISIN G
RATES: $2.00/1-25 words 1.65 ea additional 10 words)

All caps, bold face or italics included.Cash on all copy required. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

$3.50/col. inch (1 inch minimum)
B order; variations in type styles and clip art included

DEADLINES Publieatlon Monday Thursday 5 p.m.
Publication Wadnasday Friday 5 p.m.
PuUication Friday Tuesday 5 p.m.

No responsibility assumed for more than one incorrect insertion 
. Rm. 001, Wilner Auditorium (Box 0) — (316) 689-3642

Did you know?

High blood pressure won’t 
“just go away.” It can lead to 
heart attack or stroke. See your 
doctor and follow his advice. 
Ask your Heart Association 
and give generously. W e’re 
fighting for your life.

C Housing

The Sunflower
business telephone 

number is 689-3641

Services

Last minute TY P IN G  W ORRIES? I 
will do all kinds of typing —  term 
papers, resumes, etc. Fast depen
dable service. Call 681-1393.

TH E S IS  -  B O O K  REPORT - RE
SUM E TYP IN G . Fast, accurate and 
reasonable work. Call Jan at 683- 
7413.

TY P IN G -------Fast, neat; experience
with students and teachers; manus
cripts. lab reports, stencils; IBM 
Selectric with wide type variety; 
Reasonable Rates; call 838-6072

S TU C K  ON MAY 6 TH E S IS  D EA D 
LINE???
Save time, money. IBM typing, 
theses, dissertations, papers, re
sumes', follow-up Interviews. PR, 
editing as needed, etc. Languages. 
References. 683-0942.

PR EG N A N T? C A L L  B IR TH R IG H T 
Free pregnancy test. Confidential. 

685-1379, 214 N. Hillside.

Fast, accurate, professional 
typing of papers, articles, 
theses, & manuscripts. Spe
cial Student Rates. Andrea 
M. Ramsay. Professional 
Business Service. 683-7831.

Groceries D

SHAR E HOM E. Preferably 2 em
ployed girls or students. Tw in beds, 
double closet. Kitchen & TV-room  
priviledges. $80 each. 684-6689.

For Rent: 3 bedroom. 2 bath brick 
home, dining, den. fireplace, utility, 
carpeted, draped, garage, fenced 
yard. Excellent condition. Prefer no 
small children; Pets. 686-9176 after 
5 p.m.

You are paying too much for 
your groceries if you are not 
shopping at

U-DO-IT
next to K-mart (East SiWestl.

We don't “blow smoke".
We are the cheapest and we 

can prove iti

c Travel D

W O U L D  Y O U  B E L IE V E ?

•New thag carpet.
•Panafad living room. 
•Individual heating and air. 
• Front and rear entrance.
• O ff the street parking.
•New  on-elta laundry faeilitiaa. 
•Swimming p o d .
*24 hour maintanaiKO. 
•Security patrol.

W O U L D  Y O U  B E L IE V E ?

*Ona bedroom $146.00.
• T w o  b a d ro o n i $ 1 75 .0 0 .
•  Studios $115.00

1516 E. 3rd 
262-3769

Ia b o r t i o n  i n f o r m a t i o n

Pregnancy tests arranged. 

" C H O IC E "  
685-9121

BAHAM AS TRIP 7 days, 6 nights 
$239.00 Round Trip. D EP O S IT OF 
$100.00 D U E M ARCH 23. Final 
payment due April 22. Call C A C  
Activities 689-3495.

SEE; A C A P U L C O  TA X C O  & 
M EXICO C ITY . July 25th -  Aug. 1. 
only $369.95 ($29.95 deposit) Infor
mation: C A C  Activities office: 689- 
3495

Driving to Baltimore Thursday 
morning. Can take one passenger. 
Prefer liberal minded female. Call 
265-0186 after 1p.m. only. Ask for 
Gary or leave message

Employment

★  From page 7

After the two wins. WSU was 
topped by Big-8 powers Kansas 
and Nebraska. It was Wichita 
State’s second loss of the young 
season to the Jayhawks as KU beat 
the Shockers 7-2 compared to a 6-3 
win two weeks ago in Lawrence. 
Kansas dominated the doubles and 
took the top four singles matches 
for the win.

JAYHAWK NO. I Bill Clarke, 
who went to the NCAA Cham

pionships last year, beat McMa
hon for the second time 7-6. 6-4. 
Foreman won No. 5 over Greg 
Buller 6-4, 6-4 and Aguero won 7- 
5. 6-4.

In the weekend’s final match, the 
Cornhuskers avenged an earlier 7-2 
Shocker victory to win 6-3.

McMahon's 7-6. 2-6, 7-5 win 
over Phil Woog in No. 1 singles 
and Aguero’s6-2, 6-l triumph over 
Kent Lysgaard in No. 6 were the 
only WSU singles points.

McMahon-O'Rourke took No. 
i doubles by identical 6-4 scores to 
conclude scoring for the Shockers.

)
HELP W A N TED : Full or part-time 
experienced and non-experlenced. 
Cox Machine Incorporated. 943- 
1342. 5920 W, 21st.

Swim instructors with current WSI 
and exercise instructors to work 
evenings. Also gymnastic instruc
tors to work Saturday mornings. 
Summer job applications are also 
being taken. Apply YW CA 350 N, 
Market Equal Opportunity Employ
er

edding Invitatior^
VWtddkii Otts 
Thaik Vow 
V$mMM$ Albums 
Wsdtftng NapMns 
BIm  Oerters

Cake Tops 
BrMss Bibles 
Cake Knives 
Toast msmi 
Ring PIHows

CHIN A

The Mall 
68&8401 
Yale's East 
^ 2 0  E. Douglas 
684 -7225

•  C R Y S TA L  • SILVER 
“ B R ID A L R EG ISTR Y"

Twin Lakes 
83B-3981 
Seneca Square 
3127 S. Seneca 
624 - 3219

Executive Director needed for As
sociated Students of Kansas. 
$613.00 per mo. One year term 
beginning June 1.1977. Application 
Deadline March 18. 1977. 'Send 
letter of application and resume to
Associated Students of Kansas 
Washburn University 
1700 College Street 
Topeka. KS. 66621

Executive secretary needed for 
Associated Students of Kansas. 
$455.00 per mo. One year term, 
beginning June 1.1977. Send letter 
of application and resume to:
Associated Students of Kansas 
Washburn University 
1700 College Street 
Topeka. KS. 66621

Free room, board, and laundry done 
for qualified person who can help 
with remodeling old house. No pets. 
Please call 664-9574.

■fii0SLifl>er
has an Immediate opening 
for a campus courier. Mutt 
be available from 8:30 to 
about 10 a.m. every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday. Pay: 
$4 per day. Apply In The 
Sunttower business office, 
basement of Wilner Auditori
um.

c For Sale D

C Retail

POVERTY 
RECORDS

$1.00 & UP
Paid for good 

condition albums 
2719 East Central. 681-3341

S T I L L  N O  SIN G LE 
A L B U M  O V E R  S2.00

73 Pinto Wagon. Cne owner, 4- 
speed. 41,000 mile, $1595., 73 
Honda 350. Dirt and street, $595. 
Home 265-5031. Work 838-9361. 
Ask for Richard Noel.

Set 5 11x16 White Spoke wheels 
and tires. $300.00 fit ‘7 4 ” Blazer. 6- 
lug. Call 836-3008 between 4-8 p.m

'69 V.W. Bus. 9 passenger, new 
paint, overhauled engine and 
clutch. 684-0733. 1657 N. Holyoke.

1974 Alfa Romeo 2000 Q T  Veloce. 
22,000 actual miles, MIchelin Ra- 
dials on cast magnesium wheels. 
Excellent condition Call 267-0068.

Rocky Mountain and Kansas Sweet 
Clover Honey. .90 per lb. in your jar 
(51b. jar —  $4.28) 684-0802.
1510 N. Belmont

Fine Gibson Electric guitar with 
hardshell case Cne year old, need 
to sell. My loss your gain. Call Bill at 
683-6004 after 7:00

SECONDHAND 
. ROSE
Quality clothing from 

days past. Buy and Sell 
used clothing.

N O W  O P E N

Next to Poverty Records. 
2717 E. Central

BUY, SELL, 
TRADE

Sl.OO to 82.00 
PAID

For NEW and USED LP's and 
APES in good condition 

M CRE for doubles. Rock 
jazz, soul, blues, folk, country 
oldies, classical, electronic,, 
sound tracks, comedy, etc 
M A N Y  NEW IMPORTS ar>d 
out of print records availble 
*We G U A R A N TE E  the con 

dltlon of all our records'

T H E  RECO R D  
E X C H A N G E

2903 E. Douglas 686-313^
HA PA PA AA A A A A A A M M K

Wanted: Small waterbed mattress 
and liner, double or twin. 
Vietman era poncho liner in goo 
shape. 682-5719. 5 to 7 p.m, or 
weekends.______________ __ ______
Mid America Microscope Service 
Co. is now buying used Micro
scopes in any condition. Call 6ob- 
1774
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